A. MINUTES: May 29, 2018

B. SITE VISITS:

1. 5 Black Skimmer/5939/O’Donnell - Site visit to review stake out and tree removal for this new SFR. (21 Black Skimmer)

2. 19 Green Heron/na/Bailey - Site visit to review concept for a new SFR. (20 Green Heron)

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:

3. 46 Planters Woods/5459C/Kaufman - Enclose the existing wood deck to match partial enclosure approved at an earlier date. (41 Planters Wood Rd)

4. Lawton Canal/na/CSA - Replace the timber bridge which crosses Lawton Canal. (Lawton Canal @ Heritage Farm)

D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

5. 2040 Sealoft/na/Hieter - Revised plans for additions and alterations. (2040 Deer Island Rd)

6. 7 Gadwall5929/McIntyre - New driveway cut for this new SFR under construction. (123 South Sea Pines Dr)

7. 105 Club Course Drive III/5263A/Young - Revised plans for pool with 2' variance from the 10' rear setback bordering open space. (92 Club Course Dr)

E. LANDSCAPE PLANS:

8. 26 N. Calibogue Cay/5891/Dowe - Landscape plan for new SFR. (61 N. Calibogue Cay)

F. LANDSCAPE INSTALLATIONS:

9. 11 Laughing Gull/5896/Galbraith - Landscape final for this new SFR. (12 Laughing Gull)
10. 12 Ruddy Turnstone/5902/RTLLC - Landscape final for this new SFR. (27 Ruddy Turnstone)